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Background
Building Healthy Online Communities (BHOC) is a national consortium of HIV and
STD prevention organizations and gay dating websites/apps working to support the health of
gay, bi and trans men who use them.

Results cont.
Adam4Adam, Daddyhunt, Grindr and GROWLr have all implemented changes in their profile options and testing
reminders based on consultations with BHOC:
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Building relationships with app owners has been made easier by collecting users’
preferences for interventions; identifying areas of agreement; understanding owners’
priorities; and patience.

TEST REMINDERS
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Adam4Adam
Daddyhunt

BHOC partners with app owners to identify and implement self-sustaining structural
interventions, such as modifying profile options that allow users to state their own
prevention strategies, and HIV/STI testing reminders. Additionally, BHOC supports the
coordination of message development and placement, and has developed new resources
to support partner services.

Grindr

CBOs, Health Departments and Researchers: Submit advertisements for prevention &
recruitment to studies to be in BHOC online clearinghouse; share PSAs; join online HIV test
clearinghouse; share advertising success data; encourage participation in NiceAF.org.

GROWLr

CDC: Integrate PrEP locator and other sexual health services into getttested.cdc.gov (and
rebrand); support home test kit access for app users who haven’t tested in over one year.
Modelers: Estimate impact on increase in filling out profile option fields on transmission.

Results
BHOC has developed many resources for online prevention.

1

Tellyourpartner.org, a brand new platform for people recently diagnosed with an STI, allowing them to anonymously
text or email partners to tell them that they may have been exposed to an STI and where to get tested

2

NiceAF.org, an anti-stigma campaign being supported by five major apps

3

Toolkitsimulator.org, a training for DIS on finding partners through apps

All: Submit ideas for improving prevention on apps and sites.
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• Literature review of key research about online interventions

Contact: danwohlfeiler@bhocpartners.org; jhecht@sfaf.org

• Public Service Announcements on U=U, PrEP, condoms, three-site testing, partner
notification, and more. PSAs have been viewed more than 7.5 million times

Grindr has also expanded its FAQ related to sexual health. The article on PrEP has been
viewed by more than 1,000,000 Grindr users in the US.
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